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Abstract  

  

 To a practice discussed to as subway system self medication repetition 

of self drug management in is well known in the doings of 

psychiatrically disorder. In this article, the substantive literature on 

medication compliance in psychological with an emphasis on empirical studies 

that (1) identify current or predictive correlates of adherence and 

noncompliance and (2) assess interventions targeted to improve adherence. 

These findings provide an empirical basis for the differential diagnosis and 

understanding of noncompliance within the presented modified health belief 

or health decision model. Clinical correlates of compliance that have been 

studied include patient sociodemographic features; illness characteristics; 

medication features, including side effects and route and frequency of 

administration; family and social support; and treatment system 

characteristics, including quality of the physician–patient relationship. 

Interventions studied include reinforcement, education, skills training, and 

memory enhancement. The role of psychodynamic factors in medication 

compliance is also discussed.  

   

 

Keywords: Covert medication, Secret self- prescribing, informed Agreement 

of self medication, Extra Decision-Make of self-diagnosis, Fitness. 

 

1. Introduction 

 Drugs of abuse – self medications, cocaine, heroin and nicotine about 

they lead to addiction. Studies of the learning systems concerned are 

addressing the causes of addiction, with the intent of developing better 

treatments. Psychiatrist’s affected role are classically habit of medication 

those are missing psychiatric treatment in their repetitive changes. the 
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prevalence of and risk factors for medication non-adherence in patients 

factors most consistently associated with non-adherence included poor 

insight, negative attitude or subjective response toward medication, previous 

non-adherence, substance abuse, shorter illness duration, inadequate 

discharge planning or aftercare environment, and poorer therapeutic 

alliance.  Psychological function of this neural system is to attribute 

‘incentive salience’ to the perception and mental representation of events 

associated with activation of the system. Incentive salience is a 

psychological process that transforms the perception of stimuli, imbuing 

them with salience, making them attractive, ‘wanted’, incentive stimuli.  

Health care professionals are to facilitate patient involvement in decisions 

about medicines it is helpful and necessary to understand how patients 

approach the taking of medicines, in particular the on-going appraisal of 

medicines that continues after a consultation. Investigation into why patients 

do not take medicines as prescribed indicates that the decision to take 

medicines and the continuing taking of medicines should be considered as a 

complex behaviour. 

Psychiatrist’s patients are classically habit of medication those are missing 

psychiatrists treatment in their repetitive develops. The psychiatrist’s patients 

are to habit of numerous self prescriptions medicines and they rise added than 

repetitive for loss of their condition but actuality is oppositional. The great 

numeral of psychiatrist’s patients surveys the psychiatrist’s instructions and 

they habit self prescriptions medicines by their identifiable characters. Various 

of the recent problems self medication in this range have come to community 

attention because of two crucial developments in medical principles and the 

collective position given to approval for self-rule about medication. Self 

medication of the parents authority of the judges it allowable an agreement or 

reject treatment on behalf of an otherwise to employ a career with such powers. 

Of 200 surveyed psychiatrists patients, self-medicate. Of these, stated that they 

commonly self-medicate due to suffering  psychological from bright 

symptoms, such as headaches Depression ,anxiety , stress, sleepless, phobia, 

eating disorder, suicide behaviour , self harm behaviour, feels physical 

weakness, feels pain, aggressive mood, unconscious, mood disorder, 

personality disorder, personal problems, social problems , economical 

problem, family relationship problems, jealous/envious, capriciousness/ 

superstition, multiple personality, drug abusers, belief non adoverance, belief 

self medication, horrified dream seems at night, learning problems, 

challenging behaviour, addictive behaviour, adjustment to physical illness, 

Behavioural Disorders, Consumption Disorders, Emotional Complaint, 

Disposition Disorders, borderline personality disorder .behavioural problems, 
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not fulfil wishes, many other psychological problems, low confidence, 

delusional, disorder, organic disorder, schizoaffective disorder, psychotic 

disorder due to another medical condition, hypochondriasis, conversion 

disorder, panic disorder, specific phobia, obsessive compulsive disorder, 

dissociative disorder. Sleep-Wake Disorders, Somatic Indications and 

Correlated Disorders, medication  Allied and Addictive Disorders, Acute stress 

disorder, Adjustment disorders, Post-traumatic stress disorder, Sensitive 

attachment disorder, Reactive attachment disorder, Developmental delay, 

Communication disorder ,Language disorder, Generalize anxiety disorder, 

Agoraphobia, Social anxiety disorder ,Fears, Anxiety, Leave-taking anxiety 

disorder. Definite that they normally self-medicate due to suffering 

psychological from positive symptoms. 

Psychological illnesses are designs of behavioural plus emotional signs that 

effect man extents of life. These complaints suffering for the person self 

prescribed medication feeling these signs. This angle of psychological 

disorders reflects many habits of medicines taking of the changes between the 

previous issue of the psychological and the most recent type. 

1.1 Reactive attachment disorder 

Psychiatrist’s patients affected roles of Eating disorders are having self 

medication characterized by fixated anxieties with heaviness and unsettling 

eating aim that harmfully impact physical and psychological health. Types of 

eating disorders patient’s use of medicine picking include. 

Psychological patients are characterized by self-diagnosis prescribed 

medication in drug in mode as well as ups and downs in activity and drive 

stages. The Psychological patients involve experiencing shifts between 

elevated self medications of depression. Compared to the previous issue of the 

self medication the criteria for and include an increased focus on ups and 

downs in drive stages and action as well as changes in mood. Prevalent method 

of self medication as by psychiatrist patients are those that are characterized 

by extreme and abnormal fear, worry, and connected behavioural confusions. 

Fear involves an emotional response to a risk on self-diagnosis whether that 

threat is real or seeming. Anxiousness involves the looking forward that an 

upcoming threat may rise. 

These were before considered Stressor-related patients involve the exposure to 

much type of antibiotics and drug a stressful event. Sleep disorders patients 

related to other psychological objections as well as sleep disorders related to 

general self-diagnosis medication. The previous issue of the provides more 

stress on habits of medicines taking situations for each of the sleep-wake 

disorders self-determining and acknowledges the self-diagnosis prescribed 
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medication and communicating belonging among sleep disorders and drugs  

and mental complaints. 

1.2 National phenomena of self medication   

A sample of 18,849 respondents from the 2001 National Household Survey on 

Medication Abuse and the 2002 National Survey on Medication Use and 

Health. Issues were between the ages of 18 and 65 years and had least one past 

year mental disorder sign and no past year medication dependence. Medication 

use differs with past year unmet need for mental health upkeep and mental 

health care use in habits reliable with the self-medication theory. Results 

submit that timely showing and action of mental health problems may check 

the increase of medication use disorders among those with psychological 

disorders. More investigation should classify subcategories of persons for 

whom judicious and suitable mental health treatment would prevent the 

development of medication use disorders. (Edlund, 2005 ). 

Unalike self medications for of their organic buildings can move the form in 

changed habits. In element  several habits of medicine taking dismiss level 

modification a patient’s body plus mind in behaviours that previous short later 

the patients has moving habits of medicine taking possibly level always. 

Dependent on medicine it can arrive the patient’s form in a total of habits. 

Habits of medicine taking right or secondarily goal the minds return structure 

by overflowing the path Self medication current in sections of the mind that 

control drive reaction thought and moods of desire. While first habits of 

medicine taking habit might be volunteer looking for and usage reward system. 

(Ron D. Hays, | January 1995). 

The wellbeing of beneath psychiatrist’s patients remains important not lone 

near the psychiatrist’s patients nonetheless besides happening.  The direction 

of the total psychiatrist’s patients of the government plus private hospital 

psychiatrists wards the frequently cured ailment expending habits of self 

medication among psychiatrist’s patients. Trendy the psychiatrist’s wards up 

to the minute addition private hospital include infection psychological 

disorders besides front soreness. (Arlène D. Speelman, 16 August 2011).  

Psychological disorders practising psychological before Regardless of the 

occurrence of this exercise there exist lack of nonfiction going scheduled the 

opportunity of habits of self prescription sensation in place of underneath the 

usage of  self prescription aimed at management of disorders taking place 

behalf of under stays whatever this revision commonness of psychology 

disorder among a psychiatrists patients. (Everett H. Ellinwood, May 31, 1977). 
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Inhabitants be located of Expanse theatres a spirited character popular the use 

of habits of medicine taking among a psychiatrists patients demonstrations yet 

that complainants be situated extra common users of habits of medicine taking 

more lessons motivation be necessary to resolution this inconsistency. Then 

painkillers remained the record usually used discussion of medicines which is 

parallel to discoveries in the collected everything In rising psychiatrists 

patients are generally shifted medicines in with forgoing outcomes results 

show that stayed commonly used for habits of self prescription besides were 

mostly obtained scheduled prescription. (Elizabeth A. Renner ND, March 

1992).  

Moreover the habits of medicine taking among psychiatrists patients remained 

prepared on patient’s procurement prescriptions from medicine stores building 

the situation testing to parallel without our outcomes Payable just before the 

opposite outlines and psychiatrists patients characteristics of the patients 

wilful, the situation existed trying near associate the outcomes the accused 

taken occupied certain procedure of habits of medicine taking among 

psychiatrists patients throughout the past months. (REDMAN, 25 April 2007). 

Happening foregoing learning the frequency of habits of medicine taking 

mixed commonly after near Reasons inducing habits of medicine taking 

consist of psychiatrist’s patient approval through the government plus private 

hospital psychiatrist’s wards. Provider fee of the preparations hospitals glassy 

socioeconomic aspects stage and sex Declined the government and private 

hospital charge might stand a chief motive in rising psychiatrists wards 

Exchanges among prescriptions  treatments then the medicines taking among 

a psychiatrists patients stands an significant possibility cause of which 

psychiatrists wards. A larger part of government plus privet hospital’s 

psychiatrists wards accused besides accused matured under the period of 45 

ages procured habits of medicine taking throughout the previous month period. 

(Chloe Foster, 19 April 2007). 

In government AND private hospital psychiatrists wards are as well used for 

habits of self medication psychiatrists patients taking medicines are start in the 

around. There are too social aspects happening production then the accused 

taken been trained into a psychiatrists wards remained habits of medicine 

taking would must be situated knowledgeable since an initial time. A lot of 

accused whereas allowing the rule of recent habits of medicine taking 

measured medicine mixtures the added suitable action of the root of 

psychological disorder psychological patients in the psychiatrists wards 

controlled learning of habits of medicine taking therapies for mutual 

psychological . (Dance & Neufeld, Sep 1988). 
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1.3 Economics associations psychologically 

The behavioural social economics associations psychologically plus 

economically to explore psychological clients really behaviour as different to 

just how they would behave if they psychiatrists prescriptions medicine 

perfectly normal as in the logic of exploiting their medicines. Situated slightly 

interested and requested more about this psychiatrists prescribed treatment this 

treatment was provided very high discharged psychiatrists doctor who sees 

many patients a day. From psychiatrists medical bills come to be to learn many 

things about staying in a private hospital. (John W. Lynch, December 25, 

1997). 

Due to they are leaving the psychiatrists prescription medicine because these 

medicine are high range  Although early usages motivated on psychiatrists 

prescriptions clients  medicine behaviours  such for instance clearing up 

psychological clients medicines to but amply for leaving  the psychiatrists 

medications motivated more and more addicted for  the medicine high price 

pay of explaining economically  behaviours as well as the design of self 

prescription  lifestyles  plus self medications such as psychological problems 

loss and psychiatrists prescription . (Kevin G. Volpp, February 12, 2009). 

1.4 Behaviour 

A routine or habituated is a repetitive of activities that is continual 

habitually and be wont to arise a pattern since the outlook of attitude is a less 

or not as much of permanent method of intellectual extreme or end Habitual 

behaviours. Habitually drives overlooked in personnel showing it for 

somebody fixes not necessity to involve in personality inquiry when task 

predictable everyday jobs. Practises are from time to time essential the 

progression by which original deeds developed reflex is practise realisation.  

From the past lifestyles are inflexible to opportunity plus original lifestyles are 

tough to practice since the behaviour designs we recap are fixed in for  

personally  passageways then the state is likely to say Practise foundation is 

the practice by which a activities over and done with fixed reprise suits 

unconscious or characteristic. (S. Herring, December 2006 ). 

 This is exhibited as a proliferation in through numeral of reprises up to a 

method of outline realization can be gentle the classic stint for accomplices to 

extent the remained replication. The practise objective line or collaboration is 

guarded by the exact manner in which behaviours are knowledgeable and 

denoted in memorial. Explicitly the learning basic behaviours is categorised by 

the gentle accumulation of facts above while in ceremonial memorial. (L. 

Lecavalier, March 2006). 
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1.5 Addiction 

A solid and hurtful want to repeatedly have a little such as a medicine 

or fix a touch such as chance An oddly excessive importance in a bit or a basic 

to fix or require somewhat. Driven basic for and habit of a routine creating 

stuff equally heroin medicine or whiskey categorized by open mindedness plus 

by fit clear functional signs upon removal mostly tenacious driven habit of a 

stuff recognized by the behavioural to be dangerous. 

A dependent sort is a form whose meaning is governed by on an importance. 

A pair of numbers is a sort a double act of numeral place another is superior to 

the main is soon need of sort since of the need on the importance. It is an 

covering cut of sort to category organisms in need of sorts are reach deal to 

express in data base judgment's alike used for very and there occurs. 

(Wilkinsona, 1990). 

1.6 Self medication among psychiatrist’s patients 

The frequently cured ailment expending habits of self medication 

among psychiatrists patients trendy the psychiatrists wards up to the minute 

addition private hospital includes infection psychological disorders besides 

front soreness The growing stage psychiatrists wards besides psychiatrists 

privates hospital of openness near medicine so making selections designed 

aimed at the situation waste unpaid forward looking the direction habits of self 

prescription. 

 First using habits of medicine taking among psychiatrists patients too 

besides and private hospital psychiatrists wards. Psychological disorders 

practising psychological before Regardless of the occurrence of this exercise 

there exist lack of nonfiction going scheduled the opportunity of habits of self 

prescription sensation in place of underneath. The usage of  self prescription 

aimed at management of disorders taking place behalf of under stays whatever 

this revision commonness of psychology disorder among a psychiatrists 

patients the repetition of also the causes that stimulus self prescription. (Roger 

D. Weissa*, 1992). 

1.7 Techniques rage psychiatrist’s wards 

Among a psychiatrists patients the view of habits self prescription too 

approach of the habits of medication among a psychiatrists patients in 

psychiatrists ward in government and privet hospital. Techniques rage 

psychiatrists wards habits of medicine taking prescription dismiss exist clear 

equally attaining too unbearable medicines lacking the assistance of a 

psychiatrists each designed for identification preparation otherwise following 
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of usage happening in psychiatrists wards psychiatrists stay regularly not 

agreeable in the direction of drive to the hospitals. 

 For many explanations too later the psychiatrist’s patients habitually 

not try to psychiatrists too designed on behalf of health relief. The wellbeing 

supports and the chief fitness government and private hospital psychiatrists’ 

wards in psychiatrist’s patients. The psychiatrists patients ratio modern 

psychiatrists wards stays very high Happening psychiatrists patients learning 

the level of response of psychiatrists patients stood high  and henceforward the 

stage and sexual category sharing of psychiatrists patients inhabitants be 

located of Expanse theatres a spirited character popular the use of  habits of 

medicine e taking among a psychiatrists patients demonstrations yet. (H. 

Nijman, May 2002). 

1.8 The method of the amount of preparations 

The method of the amount of preparations used up by way of the 

accused on the system to set each person each month. In an irritated sectional 

learning government plus private hospital wards the regular sum of 

preparations recycled was each psychiatrists patients but then again the 

approach of the sum of preparations expended be located available. 

 Moreover the habits of medicine taking among psychiatrists patients 

remained prepared on patient’s procurement prescriptions from medicine 

stores building the situation testing to parallel without our outcomes Payable 

just before the opposite outlines and psychiatrists patients characteristics of the 

patients wilful. The situation existed trying near associating the outcomes the 

accused taken occupied certain procedure of habits of medicine taking among 

psychiatrist’s patients throughout the past months. Happening foregoing 

learning the frequency of habits of medicine taking mixed commonly after near 

Reasons inducing habits of medicine taking consist of psychiatrist’s patient 

approval through the government plus private hospital psychiatrist’s wards. 

(Dong-Zhi Yanga, , 2011). 

Psychiatrics Provider fee of the preparations hospitals glassy 

socioeconomic aspects stage and sex Declined the private hospital charge 

might stand a chief motive in rising psychiatrists wards Exchanges among 

prescriptions  treatments then the medicines taking among a psychiatrists 

patients stands an significant possibility cause of which psychiatrists wards. A 

larger part of government plus privet hospital’s psychiatrist wards accused 

besides accused matured under the period of ages procured habits of medicine 

taking throughout the previous month period. (Hidechika Akashia, February 

2004). 
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1.9 Habits of medicine taking patients compared to others 

  More psychiatrists patients used self medication compared to others 

psychiatrist’s patient’s aptitudes of their healthier and the higher usage of 

habits of self medication equal stay it could be among the causes. Still this be 

situated trying to join using the element that economic motives stayed normally 

refer to for habits of medicine taking  The larger dominance of habits of 

medicine taking among the psychiatrists patients group might be paid to the 

recovering learning equal. (PR ShankarEmail author, 2002). 

In government plus private hospital psychiatrists wards are as well used 

for habits of self medication psychiatrists patients taking medicines are start in 

the around. There are too social aspects happening production then the accused 

taken been trained into a psychiatrists wards remained habits of medicine 

taking would must be situated knowledgeable since an initial time. A lot of 

accused whereas allowing the rule of recent habits of medicine taking 

measured medicine  mixtures the added suitable action of the root of 

psychological disorder psychological patients in the psychiatrists wards 

controlled learning of habits of medicine taking therapies for mutual 

psychological disorders besides these medicines remained generally strained 

main. 

  The medical workshops likewise ordinarily sold physiological 

medicines arrangements creating these preparations certainly open. 

Physiological medicines stood reflected harmless plus lacking of 

argumentative special effects. (I. N. Okeke, socio economic, 1999). 

1.10 Not permanently grip exact risk of dealings 

This might not permanently grip exact besides the risk of dealings must 

be saved in observance Setting of the psychological medicines planning help 

for an exact psychological disorder however hard to realise would be expected 

at. Payable to the struggle in editing psychiatrist’s wards facilities happening 

in government and private hospital in habits of taking medicine taking among 

psychiatrist’s patients stays regularly the unassuming route aimed at the 

psychiatrists patient. (Kuhn, 2001). 

1.11 Psychological treatments 

The nonappearance of a major change in psychiatrists wards 

recommending of psychological treatments through psychiatrists patients 

additional than an psychiatrists stays amazing assumed the attention of 

psychiatrists wards in government and privet Unpaid towards many motives 

psychiatrists medicine stayed single occupied aimed by the correct extent 

popular  of the cases anywhere they taken remained arranged.  
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The typical period aimed at which psychiatrist medicines remained 

recycled stayed generations. The extent of psychological medicine usage 

stayed reached next to by probing the accused plus memory favouritism might 

remain a confusing issue. The extent of usage of other psychiatrist’s medicine 

stayed not exactly asked mad round then happening common psychiatrists 

medicine stayed moving such as signs better. Financial limits be situated 

commonly named arranged behalf of instance each a motive aimed next to the 

untimely stoppage of management. Increase of psychiatrist’s medicine 

confrontation takes to be saved in attention unpaid near this wrong habit. 

(Christoph Abderhalden, 2008,). 

1.12 Objectives  

The Self-Medication Hypothesis remains related, particularly when as 

the situation of medications need, both with and without and co-occurring 

attention. The self-medication hypothesis excludes the basic facets that 

dependence of medication releases psychological problems suffering and that 

there is a major point of psychiatrist’s specificity in patients medicines of 

choice. Dual diagnosed patient’s self-medicate painful feeling conditions 

which dominate with their psychiatrist’s condition. 

Accepting a complete concept of dependence as self guideline disorder 

assistances to clarify why many individuals who suffer self-medicate their 

suffering pain, and why others continue with their drug use in the aspect of the 

suffering it causes. 

• To explore if patients to low prescribed method and doze psychiatric 

medicine. 

• To study prevalent method of medicine taking used by psychiatric 

patients ‘ 

• To identify if psychiatric patient are aware of the implications of not to 

doctor’s prescription for medicine taking. 

• To reorganization if psychiatrist not interaction patient self 

prescriptions. 

 

2. Methodology 

Since this research is descriptive in its very nature, therefore, apart from 

reviewing relevant literature, interview schedule, was implied to collect 

primary data and secondary data from the government and privet hospital 

psychiatrist wards habits of medicine taking among the psychiatrist’s patients 
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of Quetta district. Prior design, interview schedule, to get deep insight to the 

issue of self medication of focus group discussions were held for of data 

collection tool was used Ssps. the collected data was analysed quantity and 

qualitatively to draw some solid conclusion while suggesting practical measure 

to be taken to improve effectiveness of the self medication and its long 

permanent impact, indeed, for positive changes in the habits of medicine taking 

among the psychiatrist patients. 

From a total of 200 members had faced psychological health-related to 

habits of medicines taking problems within the last 12 months to the study. 

About of psychiatrist patients individuals were respondent themselves. 

Females 57.0% reported more psychological illness than males 43.0% Table 

of shows socio demographic characteristics of the psychiatrist patients in the 

specified recall period. 

Table 1: characteristics of respondent’s psychiatrist patients in Quetta 

August 2016 

 

Number of psychiatrists patients age over moving frequency and percent 

 
Frequency Percent 

25-35 96 48.0 

36-45 60 30.0 

46-55 28 14.0 

56-above 14 7.0 

11.00 2 1.0 

Total 200 100.0 

Source: table 1(2016) 

 In its place of total ages of self medication values, want to see how 

each age’s value contrasts from the prior month’s frequency as a percentage. 

You may want to see data from collective ages of first point pretty than over a 

total timeline. It’s much relaxed to liken them if look at uncultured takes by 

self medications since the opening ages.  
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Table 2: Different educational statuses of psychiatrist patients 

 

 
Frequency Percent 

Illiterate 137 68.5 

up to matric 
45 22.5 

Other 18 9.0 

Total 200 100.0 

 

Source: table 2(2016) 

Associating the frequency in the creative text view with the values in 

this educational status view, With Table Controls can analyse the present 

change from a subjective percept. Supposing is involved in a collection of 

educational status and want to evaluate the relation performance of self 

medication them from a point in time. To do this table need to set a deal with 

habits of medicines taking. And control them to the identical point in table with 

lines showing frequency and percentage. 

 

Table 3: Percent of frequency of occupation level of psychiatrists patients 

  

 

 
Frequency Percent 

Student 44 22.0 

Business 24 12.0 

Employment 53 26.5 

wage labour 52 26.0 

Other 27 13.5 

Total 200 100.0 

Source: table3 (2016) 
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Data such as test totals or order import provides itself to analysis by 

habits of medicines taking among the psychiatrists patients .tables  are looking 

at the frequency  primacy of all orders across product types occupation and 

want to weight that significance by order percent .  Often involves the number 

students, employment, wage labour of an event has occurred within a self 

medications. 

 

Table 4: Percent of frequency of gender status   of psychiatrist’s patients 

having the self medication 

Source: table 4(2016) 

The 1st authorization is to calculate a running total of habits of 

medication taking over time by section. There is to calculate the running total 

of each section as a % of total over gender wise. Here we need to see the fecund 

of a gender male plus female within a and then show how its ranking changes 

crossways of diagnosed self medications.  Number of active support 

cases male and females this creates a table position of calculations. 

3. Results and Discussion 

A patient’s drug of choice can be a telling intimation to the painful 

emotions with which he or she suffers and can force medication dependence. 

In the case of dual diagnosed patients, the patient’s psychiatrist’s disease power 

signal the particular drug with which they power be self-medicating.  

Such a viewpoint strong point also guide the clinician to categorize and target 

what painful feelings might predominate, and how and why such moves force 

make a particular drug compelling. Finally, a habits of medicines taking among 

the psychiatrists patients  viewpoint on self medication use and abuse among 

dual-diagnosed patients can help as an outstanding guide to treatment, 

psychiatrists plus psychologically. 

 

 

 

 
Frequency Percent 

Male 86 43.0 

Female 114 57.0 

Total 200 100.0 
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3.1 Hypothesis 

Self medication that is followed by reinforcement will be strengthened 

and more they occur in future. 

4. Conclusion 

Compliance with medication regimens among patients with psychiatric 

disorders may be lower than among patients with physical disorders. However, 

the difference may be largely attributable to the methods used for estimating 

compliance. The findings suggest the need for new and improved methods for 

monitoring compliance and increasing patients' compliance with 

pharmacotherapy. 

This article provides an overview of several important psychological 

behavioural economically learning operate situations  persuasion risky self 

prescription’s highly charges of medicine of psychiatrists patients 

psychologically problem and health wellness behaviours variety . 
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